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God IS Eternal
by Sharon K. Turney

________________________
Cast:

Susan: female adult
ROBBY THe Robot: male teen or adult

	AGENT INFORMED: female teen or adult

________________________
Costumes:
________________________
Scene:

Children's Church, the present

Susan: casual clothing
ROBBY: Robot costume

	AGENT INFORMED: Trench coat with hat and sunglasses

________________________
Props:

	Envelope marked "TOP SECRET" with "top 10" list inside
Long piece of string or ribbon
Black marking pen

Running time:
________________________
5 minutes

________________________
________________________
Notes:

This short sketch introduces the concept of eternity to children, and teaches that God is
eternal. Topics: Eternity, Creation, Genesis

Susan and robby enter
Susan: (to children) Hello everyone. I have exciting news for you!
Robby: Exciting news? What could it be? Are you giving out truckloads of chocolate?
Susan: Uh, no.
Robby: Are the Jonas Brothers coming to sing here?
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Susan: No.
Robby: Are you building a theme park in front of the church?
Susan: Well, no.
Robby: Then what?
Susan: We are starting at the beginning of the Bible today!
Robby: That is your exciting news? Do all humans get excited about that?
Susan: They should! The Bible is one of the ways God speaks to us. It's like
an instruction book for how to live, and have a relationship with the almighty God
of the universe, and it tells us how to live in heaven with Him for all eternity! And
that's a zillion times better than any theme park or chocolate or anything.
(Agent Informed enters)
Agent Informed: Pssst! Hey you!
Robby: Were you addressing us?
Agent Informed: Yeah you! I couldn't help but overhear you talking about
ETERNITY.
Susan: Yes, well, we were talking about the Bible.
Agent Informed: With me around you won't need a Bible. I know all about eternity. I've been around... I know things...
Robby: Who are you?
Agent Informed: The Name's "Informed." Agent Informed. I'm a spy.
Susan: (skeptical) I see. A spy. So what do you know about eternity?
Agent Informed: Plenty! You see, I have a top secret document here. (reaches inside trench coat, looking around suspiciously, and pulls out
TOP SECRET envelope)
Robby: What is that? Hannah Montana's secret identity?
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